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Draft Thesis 

ORGANIZATION: Philosophy and Reality 

I. The New in the Objective Situation and in the Mass Movement 

The war hawks have won the day; they captured the non-existent mind 
of the presidency from "the doves" who had counselled against the United 
States escalating the Vietnam War to the brink of an all•Asian land wur. 
Whether r-lao will now enter the war. or wheth~r (wh!ch seems more likely) he 
will let the Vietnamese fight to the last Vietnamese while he persists with 
his "theoretical" Slno .. sovlet conflict, the Vietnam War WUI continue to cir
cumscribe the civil rights movement in the u.s. Already, our double-tongued 
President and his equally hypcritical Attorney General have let it be known 
that they no longe1~ care to continue the pretense of aiding the civil rights 
movement. As against. his "we shall overcomen speech at the time of the Alabama 

· outrages last year, the White House and "Justice" Department this year on-· 
nounced their Stlpport ,!!2! of the Mississippi marchers, .but of the brutal hyenas, 
armed to the teeth, donning gas masks, and, at one and the same time, releasing 
the harmful chemical Into the Unarmed, ·unhelmeted freedom_ fighters .!,!!!! kicking 
them es they fell "to the ground, 

Wlth~n the week it became clear that the President's indifference to 
the ,civil rights movement was but one side of the. "new'' declslon-maklng John
son. The other side of the COllll'lllnder-in·Chlcf, who'had ordered the bombing 
of the Haiphong-Hanoi complex, was revealed in his mailed-flat speech at Omaha 
on June )0. It ls not clear whether ~his signifies a new period of. McCarthy
ism, or wheth~r this w~s aimed only at aligning behind his Vietnam policy op
pol'lents ~ the ruling class so tha~. together, the)' ·can "subtly" isolate ' 
the revolutionary opponents of the Vietnam War. What is clear is that the 
decision is not.hls ~theirs. ·The kinship between that which passes for 
Yankee "democracy" in Vietnam and what is .being dished out here by confederate
draped rac-ists' has become so obvious that the civil rights movement is be· 
ginning to play .an important role in the anti-war struggle. '!'lnts, we face an 
altogether new stage in the freedom strugglee. As a first Step, the under
lying philosophy of the civil rights movement is being discussed openly for 
the first timel self-defense vs. non-violence, "black power" vs. integration. 

UnfortUnately, we· also must face the fact that a slogan like lfblack 
power" is neither as new as it would appear at first s!ght, nor does lt mean 
one and the qame thing to all ~ho use it, Thus, the Black Panther ln Alabama 
originally was bound to freedom slogans. To demand power for the Negro .where 
it is the majority was so natural a development that Black Panther felt no need 
to substitute ,black power" for "freedom now." The same is true of some of 
CORE's projects like the I-1Bryland Freedom Union, which concentrate on organiz
ing the unorganized, the underpaid, the unskilled, who have been segregated 
and therefore are all-black when organized. 

On the other hand, when Stokely Carmichael raised the slogan on the 
Mississippi March it waa new because it was shouted in competition with the 
freedom slogan. It l'S'thts whtch nade one rethink how he had gained the chair• 
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manship of SNCC, ~ on' t:ha. bas is. of a neW phi iOsophy, ··clearly presented, but 
in closed session, sfter John Lewis had been re-elected but, within four hours, 
~1as removed. Organizational maneuvers are never more suspect than whe~ they 
are used to cover Up some· uO:st_ate(i'.( because ·uii:a.c:cEiPt.~ble) "philosophy,.. · In:·:. • · 
Detroit, for example, a meeting at which Carmichael was to speak was sponsored 
by a group with a past that is an admixture of black nationalism and adventur
ism and which had the hall deCOrated 1.Jlth innumerable piCtures of r-ra:Lcolm X. 
The speaker· who substltat'ed 'for ·ca-rrnte:hael (who was still marching in Miss iss• 
ippi but•who had sent them a t.elegram ~f greetings) was. busy affirl'flirlS black 
pcn.;oer aS·.st4te pow~r, 8s stat~ pouer .on-~ wo't"b~ sc_ale, ·:as state power bending 
to the "East Wind" to so preposterous a degree that he not only called for 
the return of Nkrumah to Power lti Ghana, but a~sked· for "support to Sukarn~~ 

···· Evidently,. anything, anything at all, was acceptable to this gro:up s~ 
long as it was ··"colored" as op9:.3ed tO whit'e, "East" as opposed to 11West". 
Things of this ·sort happen neither ·spont·aneous!y9 nor accidentally. ' 

No dOubt· this is not what Carmichael, much less !1cKisslck, rileanf.' when 
they used the· slogan. No- doubt the fact that Fev.- King, who opposes ·the .~.logan,. 
was nevertheleSs .also. made to sound· that way by the bourgeois preset shqwfil- · ·. 
the venom in press reportage l.Jhie:h has ·first now caught: the depth of the· Negro•·s. 
fee.lings against the white power structure. The same press is never attuned 

~~e ~~ea~~~:~~~ :! !~t~~=·; ~~ ~ ~;!~~! o:~ar~~f !;~u~a ~: ~! ~-s:~:~ ~:a :q:~ ~-; ~i~:.r~ s 
that the leadership 'of· the movement is riot working- out such a philos·opliy, In
stead, they are ·grabbing a·t strawS • ... 

'· NO siogan is .o .subst"ltute for a philosophy; its very~n8kedness·tnvites 
strange·. ge.rb from all and sundry. 'Histo:r:y here has some lessons ·ror us .that 
we dlsrega'rd ·.at our peril. Thus tblit which· sounds so new to ·some Ame:tic:ans .... 
''black ·power" .... is not new to Africans whc)Se r'evolutions were,. with historlc 
legi'timacy,-··m9de· under .the slogsn'of ''Africa .for the Africans." But less than 
a decade after ·the victorious ·cc,nquest of black· power, ~ are· witnesses to 
a retrogression to military coups that cannot all, by any means, be 8ttrib~
ted to neo ... colonialism. · Far from it. Take Ghana,- and you'll see that wha"t 
neo-colonialism couldn't achieve •• the overthrow of 'Nkrumah -- ·an internal 
military takeover -did. Of course, the 'object"lve world' sltoation wh'lch makes 
the poor nations ever poorer and :he rich r1Qher caused the mass discontent 
and made this overturn possible. Of course, the military reg!~· will do lees, 
not more, than Nkrumah did in thP. attaining of ·Independence. But i:hia does' .. 
not disprove the. fac:t that the masses who' had made the· revolutions turned from· 

~~~.~f~~~g~~:;, :.,~. ~~l~~=·~h~~~.~~ht~; ~=t~!~":a~!r"!~~: ~=t~!~·~~~\~~!l~ ... 
from the· West. · 

· l'he answer does not lie in turning· to the -1'West 11 • There even' the 
technologically advanced lands cannot escape the -pull of the· most concentrated, 
the richest. Witness DeGaullc's trying to disentangle French national capital 
from GM•s, just~. nruch less the whole of UniteQ Statos,capital. ·Atl,d.when 
De Gaulle. opts fo~ "French glory", he turns to the other nuclear titan, Russia .•. 

. ;. 
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But neither is "Mao's Thought" the answer. The trouble with such a 
"theoryu -- that !!!. the technologically advanced countries, Russia Included, 
will gang up on the underdeveloped, and11therefore", the third world should let 
these nuclear titans blow themselves up ..... the trouble with such a "theory" is 
that it itself stems from a state-capitalist land calling itself Communist, 
that its motive force of production for production•s sake interlaced with never
ending class struggles, can lead in no other direction than where capitalism 
is leading now. What is left of this world, if anything, after the nuclear 
holocaust, would be more barren than what we started with, barren in material 
goods, ln thought, ~· 

No, the only answer is neither pole of capital, and include in that 
f!ll.!!.!, can break the underlying principle e:f capitalism -- exploitation of the 
masses. The only way out is to place the development of man as pivotal to all 
else. It is thi's which the masses did when they embarked on the revolutions 
in the third world. It is this ~hich made them win, despite the poverty, 
despite the smallness of the individual countries. despite the might of the 
imperialist enemy. And it is when the Nkrumahs forgot the human factor which 
assured victory, when they began choosing sides, the "lesser eVil'' --·and dis
regarding the masees, t.heir setf .. development;"their allies, the workers, East 
Bmd WeSt; their goat, f'Ui'l£reedom 1 that thesel"fi'8ders found themselves wl"thout 
a masS bas~ lost.- · . ' · . 

That what at first has appeared as a shortcut to 8 'new society has all 
too often turited out. to be a shortcut to di.saster has recently been proven all 
over aga'in in Indonesia. There that ·strange admixture of opportunism and ad
ventu~m called "M80•s Thought", which the PKI chose to forbear; led only to · 
a military counter-coup A"~-the ~ss slaughter of 300,000 alleged Corrmu~fsts. 

lf there be thos·e to whonl this sounds far, far Sway ft·om the !1hasiasippi 
March, let them ta~e a seCond look at the Detroit h&ll where Stokely Carmichael 
was tc speak, count the dist~lay of the innumerable pictures of Malcolm X, and 
reflect~ on.the·echo of "t-lao•s Thought" with its "East wind will prevail" 
theme, and on the -reason for the Trotskyists• glorification of Hslcclm X, al
though they are by no. stret~h of the imagination blac~ nationalists. To reflect 
on these facts iS to see that it is not only a matter of the·"opportunlsm of 
Trotskyists who consider glorification of rlalcolm X to be a shortcut to· 11mass 
organization." One nust also conclude that such "radical" politics does, indeed, 
exercise a pull over any mass Ol'ganlzatlon whose actions are not governed by a. 
comprehensive philosophy of freedom·. To l'efuse to· learn from these, lessons of 
history is to doom mankind to repeat its tragedies. The •,r~ay out is, once and 
fer all, not to. separate philosophy from organization. 

II. Philosophy and Organization 

We have often correctly stressed the fact that no statement Qf Marx's 
has been more delib"3r8tely misunderstood than his famous dictum that "PhllC?so .. 
phers have interpreted the wOrld; the point is to change it." As if this pro
nouncement of the young .H&rx meant that philosophy had exhausted itself, as if 
all that was ne~ded was activity, more activity, and yet more activity, the 
sentence has been repeated ad nauseum. If that W9re true, one would have to 
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conclude that Marx wasted all the rest of his life~- very nearly. 40 years of 
it -- in elaborating a neu world outlookl The truth is, of cOUrse,. that the 
statement was the beginning, not the end, of Marx's new proletarian, revolu
tionary world outlook. Or, as he put it: " It is not enough for thought to 
preSs toward reality; reality itself must press toward thought." I.n a word, 
his true point of departure was that only in unity does en.ch .... theor;y ar.d 
practice -- lose lts one•stdedncss. 

Heretof~re, however, we .have laid such heavy stress on the spontan~lty 
of the movement from practice that we· have bnrely mentioned lli organization, 
much less~· this ls where we must begin. 

Each .generation ·must res tete t-larxism for ltse1f not only thcoreticalt}!, 
but organizationally, · It is true that the sequence cannot be reversed; the 
stillbirth ·of the Trotskyht Fourth International is proof of that. It i.s true, 
also, that the rejl!ction of "et vanguard party ·to lead" ca~not; can ·.!12!, be 
transformed into wisf:\ful thinking· that "the vanguard· pa.rty to lead" did_, in 
fact, nperis~"; the disintegration of the Johnsonites. is proof ·of that. In. 
truth, they thereby only reinforced Trotskyism's .disorlentatlori of a .. whole gen
eration of revolution~ry antl.:.St8iinlsts who had bee'n made to fight t"hst rmst 
sinister enemy of the. worki~g class, Stalinisms totaHy unarme.d. · 

· The -real course of t.he history of t-18:rx_ism shows that, i~ .£!.£!! historic 
period, there.·has been a new relationship between the philosophy of human ac• 
tlvi_ty that. ·ls·Narxlsm a·n:d its organization. Thus, the bui"iding of the "First 
Internatiorull, in response to the proletarian needs _of the perlo:d of t~e civ:ll 
war in the u.s., ar.d the Paris Cotmrune, of necessity, differed f.rom the per~od 
of monopoly capital during which th~ Second InternStional thrived. The Third 
Internatlorial, with its roots in the 1917 Re·volution, _was built on entirely dif· 

· ferent foundations~ t'heoretically as well as practiCally, than those .o~ whto.h ·., 
the Second was founded. But .that didn't prevent its transforinat.lon into oppo
site when a new material found&tion -- State property -- Was available for 

·counter-revolution. Because it had no truly ~ndependent. re'ason _for existence,. 
the Fouith International was a still-birth. Having .refused to. reci~gnlze the 
.£!!..!!. nature of StaliniSm, Tiotsky, of necessity, was blind to the allen; i.e • 
. exploitative nature of its ideology. 

Thus Trotsky considered the monolithic Comnmlst Par~y, }.!2!··as. the eX
pression of existing state-capitalist society, but as mere bureaucratization 
of a "workers' state." Founded on the irreconcilabie contradiction of 'be inS .. 
"for11 world revolution, but: lti. f8ct calling fo~ the defense of Russi& at the· 
very time it· was an integral part of an imperialist war, the Fourth Interns-· 
tior,al, desplta the ripeness of the revolutionary situation of the post-war 
world, did not, and could nut have, become the polarizing force for the revolu
tionary masses looking for a way out of capitalism, state as well 'as-private. 

Though the: inescapable conclusion is obvious, we repeat: it is· lmposslbl~ 
to build an organization without having first filled the theoretic void left 
in the t-1arxist movement since the death of Lenin. A new ln.tertiai:lonal has to' 
be built, but this '"annat be done by flat or outside of the ripening of the ob
jective and subjectJv~ _condltl_ons for lt; it must first be bu~lt on native 
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grounds. This task has· fallen t~ us. It 8oea Without saying that our 
theoretical contributions did not occur in a vacuum; they of necessity were 
the product of an o.-ganization, NewS & Letters Comnittees.. But, though we had 
always considered ourselves as a nucleus for revolutionary reg~oupment 1 here• 
tofore organization building was made subordinate to theoretic clArification. 

~he empha~\s must. now b~ reveLsed. In this sens~, the present conven
tion can be called a founding c~nvention. It f~~ws ten years of existence · 
since we first e~tabllshed ourselves as an independent polltt'cal-phllosophic· 
tendency •• charged with ~ dual task of publishins a workors 1 pgpor and ~~stAt• 
ing Narxism both foL our age and on native grounds. 

The dialectic of our theoretic and practice! existence has led to our 
singling ~ut the Humanism of Marxism as the universal for our age. That this 
new universal was no subjective exprcssi·Orl was bc:-ne out by the objective devel
opments on a world scale 1 in .both pol~9 of world capital~ cirCling the globe 
from the Hungarian Revolution iu 1956 to the Cuban in 1959; from the AfriCan 
Revolutions, 1958-62,. to the Negro Revolution in the u.s., 1960 _and still da-
ve loping; from the Asian ani:i Niddle Eosi: Tevolts tu the present !lnti-war. strug
gles the world over. 

Nor was the discernment of the Humanism of Marxism es'thls epoch's 
governing univers41 a mere lntultiVe.jump into some empty abao!UtC. It mani
fested itself only a!!£.~ much 11 labor, patience, seriousness and suffering of 
the: negative", including a sp_l~t ~ the state-capitalist tendency~ a 
part (the Johnsoni'tes) ~ved aw&y f.!.2m Marxism •. This freed us for a compre
hensive _restatement of Narxism for oUr age which would, once eud for all, neither 
stop short o_f philosophy r:.o1· separate the small theoretic group from. participa
tion in the· mass movement. The totelity of view u• econom~c, politiCal, philo
sophic in a complete interpenetration of objective and subje'ctive -"=' emei-ged 
only- after we had ·established, over a period before the foundt'ng. of News '& Lettc~, 
many "firsts" in the Marxist movement~ ; · · 

'11hus, in the early 1940's we had been the ft'rot to analyze the Five 
Year Plans concretely and in detail as well as in strict relationship both to 
~he new stage of world production and the economic law of motion of capitalism 
B!J analyzed by Narx in his ·greatest tl}eo~-~;.t~!LWot'k, CAPITAL. We had also 
been the fiYst to bring to the attention of the American public •• and to at
tack•- Stalin's revision of the Marxian law of value and conseque~t break with 
the dialectic structure of CAPITAL. We thus anticipated, by no less than four 
years, Zhdanov•a demand that "the philosophical workers" substitute for the 
Hegelian dialectic of objective law of contradiction, a subjective "ne1J dialec
tic law11 ·- "criticism and" aelf•criticlsm". 

In the eerly 1950•s we had, in the manner of Lenin, not only returned 
to the origins of Marxism In Hegon•n phllooophy, but. discerned In that unity 
of theory and practice-- the Absolute idea ... a movernent.-ft-om practice to 
theory. Thus we antlclpated.the Uret workers• revolt fTom und~r ColliWnist 
totalitarianism ·both in East Germany ind in the forced labor c8mps of Vorkuta 
in Russia itself. Thus did the death of Stalin act as catalyst for a aew revo
lutionary epoch In thought and In lifo. By 1958, wh•n Narxlom and Freedom, which 
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re-established the Humanism of f-,arxtsm for our age, was published, we had shown 
how deep were the American root:~ of ~l&rxism historically as well es in our age, 
as rrBnifested in the American workers' battle agatm t Automation which raised 
t~e question of the~ of labor man should do. Nor is it an accident that we 
discerned, in the. Montgomery Bus Boycott, not ju~t one more battle against dis
crimination, but the beginning of the Negro ReV?lution; we were looking for it. 

Finally, throughout the ten years of existence since we first established 
ourselves as News & Letters Corrm\ttees we practiced what we preached in creating 
the form for workers, Negroes, youth to speak for themselves not only in the 
pages of News & Let~~ but in pamphletS! f!eedom Riders Speak for Themselves, 
\i.or_~~I'~-J;!a t t 1 e Au~QIJl~ t ~o_n, Fr.ce _ ~PJ~~J~ ... h ... J•I.Q.yeJmnLaJ'..U.tuL.lll~..&.l:2-.B.!'Wl!tl.9..ri. Nor 
can we for a mome~t forget the fact that theory, too, is continuing development, 
as wi.tnesS N.~;.!P..~!J..!_sp!,:_c.'?'!!~~~~~,_Marxis_;-Humani,§_m and the Afro-Asian Re_volu_-. 
-~i..QM., A~~.l"i~.~'!l-G.tvJJ..l~~J9.rt on_J'.J:.\.!IJ, ~!.a~~.!D.J!Yl!!f!TI.t$IILT9A!i..Y• Precisel'y becaus.e 
these relate not_only to national but to international problems and events, many 
of our works have seen publication in England, Italy, Japan, as well as in Africa 
through the French-English publication, Presence Africaine. Indeed, when you 
consider the extent of our influence on a world scale, this must reinforce the 
need for organization building. ~e can no longer postpOne this phase of our 
davelopment. 

III. Reality and Organization 

. Whe.ther we take as our point of departure of the need for organization 
building, the balance sheet. of .the Free Speech Movement, whose. leader came close· 
to the philosophy of MarxiSt-Humanism, but, having refused to dtaw any organiza
tional conclusions therefrom, left the field clear for the Stalin~sts, or we 
turn·to_ the SDS and, analyze its phenomenal gro~th when it looked as i~ a few 
marches would end the war in Vietnam·-- and the equally phenomenal drop in mem
bership when that proved not to be the case and the SDS itself became the bone 
of contention between "old radicals"; whether we. observe the civll rights organ
izations,·naw at the crossroads, or turn as far m~ay ~-and to as different an 
organization as Japan's unambiguous anti-Stalinist L~ft ·-we cannot escape the 
conclusion that neve1· was there more need of philosOphy, never less understand
ing of it, and therefore the floundering about in varied orgAnizational forms. 
It ls time Narxist-Huamnism had a heme, an organization,for the truth is that 
philosophy, like organization, is each,.by itself one-sided, Only in unison can 
they·shape the course of history; it is this which defines our new role. 

We had raised the organizational questicn at the last plenum, but not 
as crucially as a: this one. Though the Free Speech 11ovement wa:s seen by us as 
symbolic of a new generac1on of radicals, we did feel the need for caution, and 
therefore dwelt on that word, symbolic; In the Chairman's Report to the Plenum, 
"Toward a Unity of Thought and Action" we said: 

"It means, ftTst of au, that this now generation is not exhausted tn 
the category, student youth. It means, secondly, that we must not forget that 
the origin and inspirt.tion of the FSM came from the Negro Revolution ••• This 
is why our pamphlet on the FSN is entitled The FSM and the Negro Revolution. 
Symbolism, finally, signifies that the FSM's grasp of the theory of alienation 
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was a break-- whether.consclously or unconsciously does not matter at the 
moment ·- from traditional American pragmatism. Now that it has done so, the 
movement cannot remain where it vas before the break. It will either go for
ward or slide backwards and be reabsorbed, or ot least dragged along by the 
E..!.,!! in the new generation." 

And, after expanding on the need to know Communism's 40 year history 
since the death of Lenin -· its transformation into totalltartanslm both in 
Russia and China -- we concluded: "wtthouc being permeated by this history, this 
truth, the new generation of u.s. radicals could get itself so involved in 
many 'non-tdeologtcal' activities that it ~auld not even be conscious that it 
had, in the meantime, stopped thinking. This is what 'reabsorption by the old 
in the new genex·ation' means .. " 

ThO\.lgh w~ had then raised the organizational question, the growth of 
our organization was made subordinate to the need to work in other organizations .. 
Henceforth, the process must be reversed. Or, more correctly put, we choose 
our activity ln those projects which so closely resembles· specifically Marxist• 
HumaniSt activity that the work in them, of necessity, leads to the building up 
of our own organization. In the Case of the Maryland Freedom Unior., for example, 
the one cannot be separated from the other .. Nowhere else does the·principle 
established at the last plenum hold·so true: 110Ur function ts· to .tlicit from 
the masses thei~ uishes, to make explicit what is .implicit in their acts, We· 
are small.. We have no illusions of substituting ourselves for the masses .. Were 
we a large organization, we still would not do what only the masses can do. · 
But we do pr~ctice what we preach; we ~o·, in every facet ot our work, break 
down the division between ffiental and manual work, between leaders and ranks, 
and destroy the concept that intellectual work is allegedly the Prerogative of 
leadership.. We have but ~ne gift to give, arid that is the e'ticttation of self
development.. It is yours, free~ Test us and see. Join us and experience it 
for yourselves,." · 

. It was·natural for us, ~h~~ we weT.e confronted with Johnsonite Cliqu~sm, 
after so long a fight against Trotskyist eltt_ism, that 'ae should ~ve drawn · 

. away in horror and made the .decision that no _Organization would starid in the 
uay any longer Qf the indisPensable, urgent;' ttme·-con!luming taa~ Of beginning 
to fill that long 40-year theoretical void in the Marxist movement with~a re
statement of Marxism for ouT age. It is· true, also, that this had never 'meant 
immersion only in theory .. But, while we.had been active_in theE!!! moveffient, 
it had meant pla-ying down the importance of the vanguard grouping;. playing down 
not just "the vongua'rd party to lead" (that we still reject), but the role of 
a grouping of workers and. intellectuals such as ours that is historically and 

. objectively as sure to ariSe as any mass moverrent because they have ·a validity 
of their own. It is fOr this reason that_ the trip. to Japan made sut;:h an im
pact on us; it showed the continuing necessity of two of the principles which 
Lenin bad s!~led out: (1) the necessity of what we call full-time wnrkers for 
the organization or movement, and (2) the need for a sense of organtzat!on -- · 
not of ~·organizations, but the organ~zatton of what he.called Bolsheviks 
and we call Marxist•Uun-.anista. 

We cannot continue to limit ourselves to the full-time work of only 
those who work for nothing. Despite our poverty, we must undertake at least 
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part responsibility for ke'eping Mike :£Uti-time in the field so that ·h·e can· 
build up a NeYs & Letters Corrmittee in Baltimore". BeCause this combines or• 
ganlzing the unorganiz~d as well as building up Ne~s & Letters Committee~ 
this becomes_our rrost important organlzatiomH pernpective _for next year. 

Secnndly, while the; work of the Detroit locai, .. precisely because it 
is at the center, must continue to ~e in nther nrgan~zations, it must n~ 
shift emphasis to membership growth from the masS organizations as well as 
from the factories. 

Thirdly, while we need to postp,nc the setting up of a sub-center iu 
New York, the New York_local ·must continue to take responsibility not only for 
itself, but ·for the-whole East Coast •. 

. Fourt~l y, whiie cC~ntinuin& t'o .Work in other organizations,. we ·must be 
armed w~th a pamphl~t that. tells Who l.Je Are _and "!hat We Stand F~?r, that is· simple 
to read and can. become an o'rganizing agi=ni: for.us. This is especially ti'ue for 
the Los.AngE:les loc'at, 'which has done .tho beSt work in literature sales, but 
no~ .. tn lilembershlp growth. ·Though there ls absol·t.i~elY na subStitute for ''leg
work and·.per~o~al contaCting, the ,telling_ Of 'our story· in'a slngl~ pamphiet· _ 
becom~s. quint~ssential •. (Points- 2~ 3 ·and'.4 triclude also· thC propoSal for a con
t:lno~ns; class in Marxism end .FreedOm that is always re.lated .~o. the current 
events, and these will be dealt with in greater detail in the Report on Organi~ 
zation.). ,· · · '· · 

• • 
. ' 

With the publication of Marxism and F~ 'in 1958, we issued a· chal
_lenge, not only Marxiot_s but to all revolutionary intellectua_ls, to~ to 
the movem~nt frnm practice and on that basis deVelop the new in theory. We 
hoped .. this-would ,be dohe.jointly wlth"Us~ It goes.wlthout sayinS that we still 
hope'. Ochers· wtil. join US· lri t)li s tndispensible philosophic work •. But be eaitnol: 
make th~ Working "out of the new rel8tion8hip ·of tbeory to practice, philosophY 
!2J.!!~lut:ion, d~J!!~~~~-Dn whei:h~..LI2L..!!.9!-.Q!~joiq.J!!t in- that historic . 
task •. PHILOSOPHY AND REVOLUTION Ia therelil:::t> new ina de Into a concrete assign
ment' 'fpr ·R_~Y8·; to ~e. presented .. no_ ~ater "thtin to our next convention. BecaUse 
we bold Marx'S view thot theory, when the masses fully grasp it, becomes a 
material force for ~evoiutioi-a, we 'con~'ider that the writing o_f !h!!osophy and· 
Revolution becomes. ~n inieeratiVe. Its execution depends on the growth of 'the 
organization of Mar~tst-Humanism. · .. · 

,. 
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DISCllSSION ARTICLE 

NEWS & LETTERS, CONCRETELY, AS OUR PROBLEM 

The presentation of the problems of the paper in Bulletin No. 1 gives 
us an excelJent idea of where the paper shOuld be moving - .. to~ard the written 
expression of the activit.les and ideas Of the organization which shall spring 
forth from its pages aS News & J.etters Committees, the political organization 
of the oppressed, the workers, the N~gro and the youth. 

While it is true that in the past, News & Letters has expressed r.hetr 
ideas, it was not always true that there was a clear understanding about what 
the paper stood for, or how it happened to get published. · 

Every important issue in American public life is treated in the paper, 
not as a re ... write nf other published zooterial, but as the result of intensive 
investigation, on the. scene 1£ necessary, ag We did in Nontgomery, Alabama, in 
Watts, the grape strike, every important development in the civil rights strug
gle. The same holds true in international affairs. We.have had people on the 
accne in Europe, Italy, the B~itlsh Isles, Africa and Asia. Producing a 
paper like News & Letters requires·much more than the $4000 a year it costs 
to print· and d1atTlbute the pspel-.· It requires knowing when and where to send 
a Marxist-Humanist to find out at first h8nd what is going on in the given 
situation. 

In the civil rights struggle it has. required innumerable trips to the 
South, at great rlsk~ with memberg going through jail to get at the facts ·- not 
to mention the financial costs to themselves and the organlzetion. The costs 
of investigative trips t~ Europe, Africa and Asia~ in the interests of. the Paper 
and Of our body of ideas ,have not been borne by the budget of the organization, 
but through individual contributions of members of the REB. 

Whenever a ·member· conies Up with an idea that "we must do. so and 'so!' to 
further the ideas and the building of the organization, lt must be obvious to 
everyone that the ways and means of accomplishing that goal ·must be embodied in 
the body of the motion, for finances are not separate and apart from the poli-
tical activity which is so necesSary today. · 

Our ftnances~have suffered during the past year to the.extent. that it 
became impossible at a certain point to continue publication wlthcut assistance. 
Without disturbing the membership and their activities, the PEB raised $1000 
extra to continue the paper. We visualize that a similar situation will arise 
during the next year unless the relatiOnship of the finances of the paper are 
related to the activities of the organization, and both move forward hand in 
hand. 

Publication of the paper alone costs $4000 a year. OrganizationAl ac
tivity that will build up the ~eaning of the paper is a cost that is in direct 
proportion to the activity and what that activity produces. We have plenty of 
opportunities to engage in activities that will produce favorable responses in 
the working class and the civil rights movement, if only we had more: member11. 
What must be changed is the degree to which those who sympathite with our ideas 
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respond in terms of membership and of financial support. 

When a paper is passed out at a public meeting, it in effect becomes 
a reflection of everything that w~ stand for, it is our published organizer. 
People will either become interested and seck to contact us, or throw it away. 
The degree to which they ~eek to contact us depends on all of us and how our · 
ideas and activities are reflected in the pages of the paper. That is the 
real meaning of th2 ideas· in Bulletin No.1. 

·The n'!xt task 1:: to ensure continued pl:bUcation. The 2 cents an un
employed me~er pays ls an indication of his sympathy ~nd support, but 25 cents 
will not see the continued publication of the paper. Each copy that we pass 
out free costs us about 12 cents cash. How can we pay for that?? 

I am proposing at the Convention that each lntellectu81 Or Other person 
who can, Pledge and pay $200 toward the sustaining fund for the heXt year -- · · 
and that each worker pledge $100 to the fund. This will have to be· an obliga
tion that is ·~ccepted in good falth and paid by the accepted deadlines if the 
resolutions of' the convention are to be car"rted out in the manner that the mem .. · 
bership expects,. and if the paper is to eurvlve. 

Beyond personal contributions comes the conception that in working with 
people .outside the org·anization, the same awareness be .present on the part of 
our own memberS in relationship to new people. That is, that they make ~he 
effort to collect flnance.s from 'the outside with the same dlligence that ·the·y 
solicit participation in picket linen and demonstrattoils. The neW people wtll 
understand thai: both forms of contributions are nece&sary for the success o{ 
the project invoh•ed. · 

The understanding and the results must begin with o~rselves, and through 
our .own understanding, the improvement in membership and finances will assure 
a growth in the organization that will enable us to undercake more ambitious 
projectS in the period ahead. 

John 
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